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Synergetic Control of Power Converters for
Pulse Current Charging of Advanced Batteries
From a Fuel Cell Power Source
Zhenhua Jiang, Member, IEEE, and Roger A. Dougal, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper presents a synergetic controller for
pulse current charging of advanced batteries from a fuel cell
power source. Pulse current charging protocol that has been
shown to have many advantages over the traditional constant
current/constant voltage protocol is applied in a fuel cell powered
battery-charging station to reduce the total charging time. Strong
nonlinearity and dynamics exist in such systems. In this paper,
the synergetic control approach is applied to regulate the buck
converters that control the pulse charging currents to the many
batteries. A practical synergetic controller to coordinate pulse
current charging of the battery is synthesized and discussed.
It provides asymptotic stability with respect to the required
operating modes, invariance to load variations, and robustness
to variation of the input and converter parameters. The syner-
getic controller is then implemented in Simulink. The dynamic
characteristics of the synergetic controller are studied and com-
pared with PI controller by conducting system simulation and
experimental tests. Simulation and experiment results show the
synergetic controller is robust for such nonlinear dynamic system
and achieves better performance than the standard PI controller.
Index Terms—Asymptotic stability, buck converters, PI con-
troller, pulse current charging, synergetic controller.
I. INTRODUCTION
BATTERY-POWERED portable electronic devices, such asportable computers, cellular phones and camcorders, are
ubiquitous and now nearly essential in the daily lives of civil-
ians and military personnel. Rechargeable batteries are playing
an increasingly significant role in their utilization [1]. Their ad-
vantages, however, are partially restricted by the limited usable
time, which requires a portable charging system in field appli-
cations. The fuel cell powered battery-charging station provides
an attractive solution for these applications [2]–[4]. Power con-
verters are used to condition the electrical power from the fuel
cell stack to the batteries. The battery-charging station should
generally allow multiple batteries to be charged simultaneously.
It is therefore required that power converters be connected in
parallel, each for one battery pack, with an additional advan-
tage of enabling the flexible selection of the many charging
protocols [2]–[4]. Recently, pulse current charging protocol has
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been shown to have many advantages over the traditional con-
stant current /constant voltage protocol. Pulse current charging,
for example, can enhance the charging rate capability and pre-
vent the increase of internal impedance of the battery, thus re-
ducing the total charging time [5]. However, design of the con-
troller for power converters in this application presents many
challenges since their sources and loads are strongly nonlinear
and the system is highly dynamic.
Many control methods have been applied to regulate power
converters [6]–[10]. The classic proportional-integral control
and linear negative feedback control are the most commonly
used approaches. But these approaches require the linearization
of the nonlinear controlled system. Other design methods, such
as sliding mode variable structure control and one-cycle control,
make use of the pulsed and nonlinear nature of switching con-
verters and achieve instantaneous control of the average value
of the chopped voltage or current. The objective of this paper is
to apply a novel approach, synergetic control, in this particular
system to overcome the problem described previously. Syner-
getic control theory was introduced in general terms in [11]. Its
application to a single boost converter was introduced in [12],
and some practical aspects with reference to both simulations
and actual hardware were discussed in [13], [14].
In this paper, a synergetic controller for pulse current
charging of advanced batteries from a fuel cell power source
is developed and validated. The remainder of this paper is
organized as follows. Section II discusses the control issues
involved in this particular fuel cell/battery system. A practical
and cost-effective synergetic control law to coordinate pulse
current charging of the batteries is synthesized and discussed in
Section III. Section IV presents the Simulink implementation
of the synergetic controller for both system simulation and ex-
perimental tests. Simulation results and experiment validation
are given in Section V. Conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. CONTROL ISSUES IN THE FUEL CELL/BATTERY
CHARGING SYSTEM
Fig. 1 conceptually shows the architecture of the proposed
fuel cell powered battery- charging station that is suitable for
many charging protocols (for instance, pulse current charging
protocol or dc charging protocols) [2]–[4]. In the system, a fuel
cell stack charges up to three lithium-ion battery packs through
three separate buck converters, which represents the general
case and provides the most flexibility in choosing the charging
protocol. In other words, the user can easily change the charging
protocol online with this multiconverter topology. Each battery
contains four series-connected cells. Three buck converters are
0885-8993/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the proposed fuel cell/battery charging system.
connected in parallel to a single power source but they have dif-
ferent loads. The buck converters control the charging current or
voltage of each battery, and allocate the available current from
the power source among the batteries according to the pulse cur-
rent charging strategy that is described in [2]. An integrated con-
troller is used to regulate these buck converters.
With the pulse current charging strategy, three pulse currents
with the same period of and different pulse-duration (note
that the pulse-duration is different than the duty ratio of PWM
switching signal) are applied to three batteries alternatively, as
shown in Fig. 2. The sum of the pulse-durations of the three
pulse currents is equal to the period . The battery is charged
at a higher rate during pulse ON while it is charged
at a lower rate during pulse OFF. With such charging
currents, three power converters are always active and the power
available from the fuel cell power source can be fully utilized
because each battery is able to share some amount of the current
from the fuel cell at one time. A strategy is defined for the pulse
current charging by making the pulse-duration of each pulse
current proportional to the fraction of the depth-of-discharge of
this battery. This pulse-duration can be estimated according to
(1)
where is the pulse-duration of the charging current of the th
battery, is the depth-of-discharge of the th battery that
is defined as unity minus the state-of-charge of this battery.
An equivalent circuit for each of the three charging channels
is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the parameter and state variable
definitions are also given. When choosing the output capacitor
voltage and inductor current as the state variables, the
switching-averaged model of the buck converter is given by
(2)
(3)
where is the duty cycle of the PWM signal used to control the
switching of the converter, is the fuel cell voltage, and are
Fig. 2. Illustration of the pulse current charging strategy.
Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of each charging channel of the fuel cell powered
battery-charging station.
the inductance and capacitance of the output filter, and is the
output current. Both the fuel cell and the battery are nonlinear
electrochemical elements, and their electrical characteristics are
simply expressed as
(4)
(5)
where both and are nonlinear functions, is the open-
circuit voltage of the fuel cell stack, and are, respectively,
the currents from the fuel cell and to the battery, and is the
battery state-of-charge that indicates the charge remaining in the
battery.
As shown in Fig. 1, three such buck converters are connected
in parallel to a single fuel cell power source. The active electrical
power available from the fuel cell stack is distributed among
these three batteries, which can be expressed in (6).
(6)
where , , and are the electrical power to three charging
channels, respectively, and is the electrical power avail-
able from the fuel cell stack, and , and are, respec-
tively, efficiencies of three buck converters and they are func-
tions of the power delivered. In practice, the power distribution
among the batteries is realized by regulating the charging cur-
rents of the batteries. The following equation relates the cur-
rent available from the fuel cell stack to three charging currents
approximately:
(7)
where is the current available from the fuel cell stack, ,
and are, respectively, the currents of three charging channels,
and , , and are, respectively, the duty cycles of three
buck converters and they have values between 0 and 1, is
the efficiency of the buck converter assuming that efficiency of
each buck converter is identical and fixed.
From (1)–(7), it is seen that the fuel cell/battery charging
system is strongly nonlinear and dynamic. In the following,
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the synergetic control approach is applied to coordinate these
buck converters that control the pulse current charging of the
batteries.
III. SYNTHESIS OF THE SYNERGETIC CONTROL LAW
The synergetic control design procedure follows the analyt-
ical design of aggregated regulators (ADAR) method. The gen-
eral procedure for synergetic synthesis was described in [12].
A practical synergetic control law to regulate the pulse cur-
rent charging of the battery is synthesized and discussed in this
section.
A. Basic Synergetic Control Law
Since buck converters are used to regulate the charging cur-
rents and voltages in the fuel cell powered battery-charging sta-
tion, a basic synergetic control law for the buck converter is first
studied. For convenience of demonstration at this point, in the
equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3, the source of the buck con-
verter is replaced by a voltage source while the load by a resistor.
The synergetic synthesis of the controller begins by defining
a macro-variable given in
(8)
where and are positive coefficients, and are the
references of the output voltage and inductor current, respec-
tively. The objective of the synergetic controller is to direct the
system to operate on the manifold .
Upon substitution of (8) into the following evolving equation:
(9)
where is a controller parameter that indicates the converging
speed of the closed-loop system to the manifold , we
can get
(10)
Directly substituting the governing (2) and (3) of the buck con-
verter into (10) and rearranging, the control law is obtained
which is given by
(11)
Each manifold introduces a new constraint on the state space
domain and reduces the order of the system by one, working in
the direction of global stability. From the synergetic synthesis
procedure described previously, it is clear that the synergetic
controller works on the full nonlinear system and does not need
any linearization or simplification on the system model at all as
is necessary for application of traditional control theory. On the
other hand, this is also a weakness: the synergetic control law
theoretically requires precise knowledge of the model parame-
ters. Such requirement places a serious limitation on the control
system for two reasons: sometimes it is not easy to identify the
parameters; sometimes the system parameters change with time.
Here the situation where the load changes suddenly from one
value of resistance to another is considered. This is particularly
interesting because it is a typical problem for power electronics,
where the power supply is supposed to compensate quickly for
the load variation. As will be demonstrated later, this problem
can be solved.
The performance of the basic synergetic control law under
the condition of step load variation is tested through simulation.
Both the buck converter, which is represented by (2) and (3),
and the basic synergetic controller, which is described by (11),
are modeled in Simulink, as shown in Fig. 4. The model param-
eters are listed in Table I. The control goal is to regulate 1 A
average inductor current, and thus the reference of inductor cur-
rent: . The reference of the output voltage is speci-
fied based on the initial resistance of the load, which means that
. These two reference values are not varied during
the operation. The parameters of the controller are as follows:
, , .
At 50 ms, the load changes from nominal 10 to 8 . The
simulated inductor current and output voltage are shown in
Fig. 5 (see the dashed lines). It is seen that the inductor current is
disturbed by the step load variation, reaching a new steady-state
value that is different from the desired 1 A reference. This is
because, when a step load variation occurs, the resistance of
the load changes suddenly whereas the model parameters in the
control law do not change consequently. More specifically, the
reference of the output voltage does not change with the load
variation. Rather than exactly equal to their reference values,
the final steady-state values of the inductor current and output
voltage will be another pair of values that ensure (8) equals to
zero when the system comes back to operate on the manifold
. It is also seen that there is a steady-state error in
the output voltage following the step change in the load. This
is a consequence of the fact that the inductor current offsets
the reference value. If the change in the load increases, the
steady-state error in these outputs will increase. It is desirable
to reduce or eliminate the steady-state error in the outputs and
thus the control law should be improved.
B. Improved Synergetic Control Law
In order to eliminate the steady-state error in the outputs, the
following macro-variable is selected by introducing an integral
error term of the inductor current in the macro-variable [13]
(12)
where , and are positive coefficients.
Upon substitution of (12) into the following evolving
equation:
(13)
where is a parameter of the controller that indicates the
converging speed of the closed-loop system to the manifold
, and solving for , we can get the following control
law:
(14)
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Fig. 4. Simulink model of a buck converter and a synergetic controller.
TABLE I
MODEL PARAMETERS THAT ARE USED IN THE SIMULATION
Fig. 5. Response to the step load change with the basic and improved
synergetic control laws.
It is interesting to note that the control law in (14) consists of
four distinct parts. The first part is the feedforward term, ,
which is calculated based on the duty cycle at the previous sam-
pling instant. This term compensates for variations in the input
and output voltages. The second term consists of the difference
between the slowly moving inductor current and the output cur-
rent. If pole placement is at least one decade below the switching
frequency, the inductor current ripple will be averaged by the
control loop. Given the above pole placement, this term then
approximates the perturbation in the output current. The third
term contains proportional term involving the perturbations in
the output voltage. The last two terms consist of proportional
and integral terms of the perturbations in the inductor current
respectively. From (14), it is also seen that the input voltage,
output voltage, output current and inductor current are all in-
volved in control output. The disadvantage is that the synergetic
control approach requires more control inputs while the advan-
tage is that it contributes better dynamic performance to the con-
trolled system. Without the voltage feedback, the transient re-
sponse would be very slow if the control goal were to stabilize
the output current, since changes in the duty cycle would only
take place with a perturbation in the output current away from
the reference current.
The performance of the improved synergetic control law
under the condition of step load change is also simulated. In
the system shown in Fig. 4, the controller applies the control
law given in (14). The parameters of the improved synergetic
controller are as follows: , , ,
. The simulation results with the improved
control law are also plotted in Fig. 5 for comparison (see the
solid lines). It is shown that the steady-state error in the inductor
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Fig. 6. Response to the step input voltage change with PI control law, higher
order linear control law, and improved synergetic control law.
current is eliminated with the improved synergetic control law.
The improved synergetic control law is more insensitive to the
load variation compared with the basic control law. As a result
of zero steady-state current error, there is also no steady-state
error in the output voltage.
In the fuel cell powered battery-charging station, the input
voltage will undergo frequent variations because the battery
may be inserted or retrieved at any time, resulting in the rapid
change in the output current of the fuel cell, and because there
is a strong nonlinear relation between the current and voltage
of the fuel cell. This is especially true when the pulse current
charging protocol is applied to the batteries. The effect of the
synergetic control law on suppressing the impact of the sudden
change of the input voltage is then studied by comparing with
two linear control approaches. Three control laws for identical
buck converters are simulated: PI controller, higher-order linear
compensator, and improved synergetic controller. The control
law for the PI controller is
(15)
where is the proportional gain and is the integral gain.
The parameters of the PI controller are as follows: ,
. The transfer function of the higher-order linear com-
pensator is .
The parameters of the synergetic controller are as follows:
, , , .
The input voltage changes from nominal 22 V to 18 V at
50 ms, but the load is constant. The simulated inductor currents
and output voltages with the three control laws are plotted in
Fig. 6 for comparison. It is seen that the inductor current and
output voltage are disturbed by the step input voltage variation
with the PI controller. The inductor current undergoes about
10% disturbance. Although the disturbance is not too significant
here, it may become very large when the input voltage changes a
lot. It takes 5 ms for the inductor current to reach the new steady
state. The higher-order linear regulator reduces this disturbance
to less than 2%; however, there is ringing in the inductor cur-
rent and output voltage, and the ringing lasts for about 1 ms.
With the synergetic controller, the inductor current does almost
Fig. 7. Response to the step output current change with the improved
synergetic control law.
not change any more. This is because the variation in the input
voltage is immediately compensated by the first term of the im-
proved synergetic control law that is given in (14). It is seen
that the synergetic controller significantly suppresses any con-
sequences of the sudden change of the input voltage.
When the pulse current charging protocol is applied in
the fuel cell powered battery-charging station, a satisfactory
response to the step output current change is desirable for the
controller. The Simulink model shown in Fig. 4 is also used
to study the response to step output current change with the
synergetic controller. A small sinusoidal variation is added
to the input voltage to represent a more practical situation.
The reference output current changes from initial 0.5 A to
1.0 A at 50 ms. The simulated inductor current, zoomed in
between 49.5 ms and 51 ms, is shown in Fig. 7. There is a little
overshoot in the inductor current. This is because an integral
term is introduced in the control law, increasing the order of
the reduced-order system by one. The response time is about
0.25 ms, which indicates that the response is very fast. It is seen
that the synergetic controller is very robust to the step output
current change.
C. Synergetic Control for Pulse Current Charging
From the simulation results shown above, it can be seen that
the improved synergetic control law is less sensitive to the pa-
rameter variation and input variation. The improved synergetic
control law is also robust to the step output current change. Due
to these advantages, the synergetic control approach is used to
regulate the pulse current charging of the batteries in the fuel
cell powered battery-charging station.
In order to reduce the number of input variables of the control
system, the control law in (14) is rearranged by combining with
(2). The final control law is expressed as
(16)
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Fig. 8. Simulink model of the synergetic controller for the pulse current charging of each battery.
It is interesting to note that the control scheme in (16) that
is calculated according to synergetic control theory is actually
a combination of feed-forward control, multiloop control, and
nonlinear proportional-integral (PI) and proportional-derivative
(PD) controls. The control system has three input variables:
input voltage, inductor current and output voltage; thus it is not
difficult to implement the control scheme on the hardware. A
Simulink diagram of the synergetic controller for the pulse cur-
rent charging of each battery is shown in Fig. 8. The inputs of
this controller are the three input variables shown above and
the voltage and current reference values. The output is the duty
cycle of the buck converter. This controller can be used later in
the simulation studies and experiment tests by rearranging the
input/output ports properly. Compared with the linear regula-
tors, the synergetic controller needs only one more input vari-
able (the voltage of the power source) but achieves better tran-
sient response, as will also be shown in the experiments.
IV. SIMULINK IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
SYNERGETIC CONTROLLER
The synergetic controller is implemented in
MATLAB/Simulink that is convenient both for system
simulation and for experimental tests. In this study, system
simulations are conducted in virtual test bed (VTB) [15]
simulation environment by embedding the Simulink object of
the controller into VTB and cosimulating interactively with
MATLAB. Experimental tests are performed by compiling
the Simulink codes of the controller and downloading to the
dSPACE platform to control the actual hardware.
The Simulink model of the synergetic controller for the
fuel cell powered battery-charging station is shown in Fig. 9.
There are seven input terminals and six output terminals in this
Simulink model. The measured charging currents and voltages
of three batteries and the voltage of the fuel cell stack are input
from the VTB environment or the hardware through seven
input terminals. The reference charging current for each battery
and the corresponding duty cycle for each power converter
are calculated in this Simulink model. The charging controller
model also determines the turn-on or turn-off of the switch
connected to each battery. The controller can output a turnoff
signal to isolate the battery when the charging stops or when a
fault is detected. The calculated values of the duty cycles and
the switch states for three charging channels are exported to the
VTB environment or to hardware through six output terminals.
The main functional blocks in this charging controller are the
charging current strategy module, synergetic regulation module,
and charging termination decision module. The charging current
strategy module is responsible for calculation of the pulse-du-
rations of the charging currents according to the measured volt-
ages and currents of the batteries and the voltage of the fuel
cell stack. It is developed based on the control strategy for ac-
tive power sharing shown in (1). The estimation of the state-of-
charge is also implemented in this module. The outputs of this
module are the reference charging currents for three batteries.
The synergetic regulation module is used to compute the duty
cycles of PWM signals to the buck converters according to the
reference currents and reference voltages from the charging cur-
rent strategy module, the measured voltages and currents of the
batteries and the voltage of the fuel cell stack, as shown in Fig. 8.
The charging termination decision module determines when the
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Fig. 9. Simulink implementation of the synergetic controller for the fuel cell powered pulse-current charging station for three batteries.
charging process should terminate and then outputs a switching
signal to the corresponding charging channel.
V. SIMULATION STUDY AND EXPERIMENT VALIDATION
A. Simulation Environment
In order to investigate the performance of the synergetic con-
troller, a virtual prototype is first assembled in the VTB that
provides mechanisms for importing models from MATLAB and
cosimulating with Simulink. Fig. 10 shows the virtual prototype
of the fuel cell powered battery-charging station. This system
consists of a fuel cell stack, three battery packs, three buck con-
verters and a charging controller. The power source is a 25-cell
PEM fuel cell stack. An input filter is connected between the
fuel cell stack and the main power bus. Each battery is a 4 1
(series by parallel connections) array of lithium-ion cells. The
capacity of each battery is 1.5 Ah. Each power converter is rep-
resented as a switching-average buck converter model in series
with a low pass filter. The charging controller that is imple-
mented in Simulink, as shown in Fig. 9, is compiled into a model
that can run within the VTB environment.
B. Experiment Configuration
A hardware prototype of the fuel cell powered bat-
tery-charging station is also designed and built. The configu-
ration of the experiment environment is shown in Fig. 11. The
power source is an H Power D35 PEM fuel cell stack, which
has a nominal power capacity of 35 W and an open-circuit
voltage of 24 V. It charges up to three lithium-ion battery
packs through a power processing circuit that contains three
individual buck converters. Each battery contains four se-
ries-connected Panasonic lithium-ion cells. Each cell has a
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Fig. 10. Virtual prototype of the fuel cell powered battery-charging station in the VTB environment.
Fig. 11. Configuration of the experiment environment.
nominal voltage of 3.6 V and a capacity of 1.5 Ah. The three
identical buck converters are connected in parallel to the same
fuel cell stack. The switching frequency of each buck converter
is 100 kHz. The charging control algorithm executes on a
general-purpose dSPACE controller board, which also houses
the hardware interface consisting of multichannel A/D and D/A
converters. The control algorithm is compiled directly from the
MATLAB/Simulink model and then downloaded to dSPACE
controller board (model DS1103 PPC).
The charging currents and battery voltages are monitored and
input to the DS1103 PPC controller board through the A/D con-
verters mounted on it. The power source bus voltage is also
an input variable. The real-time controller provides the switch
duty commands to each power converter. The circuit protection
functions—limiting the fuel cell current, battery current and bat-
tery voltage—are implemented in the software that is executed
on the DS1103 PPC controller board. The specifications of the
system are the same as those in simulations.
C. Results and Discussions
Tests are conducted on the experiment platform described
previously in two scenarios: with a single battery and with three
batteries. In both cases, the reference current for each battery is a
pulse current. The high value of the pulse is 1.5 A while the low
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Fig. 12. Experimental data and simulation results of the charging current
and voltage of a single battery with the synergetic controller: (a) current and
(b) voltage.
value is 0.3 A, which means that when one battery is charged at
higher rate (1.5 A) the other two batteries are charged at a lower
rate (0.3 A). The period of the pulse is 1 m (60 s).
Fig. 12 shows experiment data and simulation results of
the charging current and battery voltage as a single battery is
charged. Here, the duty ratio of the reference pulse current is
40%, i.e., the pulse duration is 24 s. It is seen from Fig. 12(a)
that the current response is quite close to the reference and the
behavior of the controller is good. There is a small over-shoot
following the rising or falling edge of the current. This is
because an integral term is introduced in the control law,
increasing the reduced system order (first order) by one. The
battery voltage is also in a pulsing form, as shown in Fig. 12(b).
This is due to the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of the bat-
tery and the pulse current. The battery voltage increases during
the pulse-on time and decreases slightly during the pulse-off
time. From the view of a long span of time, the battery voltage
increases gradually. It can be seen that experiment data match
the simulation results very well. The unclean waveforms result
from the difference between switching frequency (100 kHz)
and sampling frequency (20 kHz), although low-pass filters
Fig. 13. Zoomed version of the charging current of a single battery with
synergetic controller.
are used to filter the sampled current and voltage signals. A
zoomed version of the charging current is plotted in Fig. 13. It
is seen that the response time is around 0.1 s, which is good
enough for this application.
Experiment data and simulation results of the charging cur-
rents and battery voltages as three batteries are simultaneously
charged are plotted in Fig. 14. Here, the pulse duration of the
reference current for each battery is identical (i.e., 33.3%), and
equal to 20 s. It is shown in Fig. 14(a) that three pulse currents
are alternately applied to the batteries. Experiment data of the
charging currents match the simulation results very well. How-
ever, there are some small discrepancies in the battery voltage
[See Fig. 14(b)]. This is because the model parameters and ini-
tial conditions of the batteries are not exactly identical to the
actual ones. Again, the unclean waveforms result from the dif-
ference between switching frequency and sampling frequency.
Fig. 15 shows a zoomed version of these charging currents
with three control methods: PI control, basic synergetic control,
improved synergetic control. It is shown that with PI control
the out-of-phase (in practice, not exactly) step changes in the
currents of two batteries cause a large variation (approximately
40%) in the current of the third battery because the nonsimulta-
neous step changes of the charging currents may cause a sudden
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Fig. 14. Experimental data and simulation results of the charging current
and voltages of three batteries with the synergetic controller: (a) current and
(b) voltage.
variation in the fuel cell voltage. The response speed of PI con-
trol is the lowest among these methods. It is seen that the step
changes in the charging currents does not cause significant vari-
ation in the current to the other battery with synergetic control
laws. Although there is a sudden variation in the voltage of the
power source, the synergetic control laws compensate for this
variation immediately. There is a steady-state error in the current
with basic synergetic control law; however, the integral term in
the improved synergetic control law eliminates the steady-state
error and increased the response speed to some extent. It is clear
that the improved synergetic controller achieves the best tran-
sient performances among these methods.
Experiment results validate that the synergetic controller is
less sensitive to the parameter variation and input variation and
is robust to the pulse output change. The synergetic controller
achieves better performances than the linear regulators. Experi-
ment studies also show that the efficiency of the whole system is
greater than 90% and the total charging time for three batteries
with pulse current charging protocol is about 25% shorter than
that with dc charging protocol.
Fig. 15. Zoomed version of the charging currents of three batteries with
synergetic controller.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a synergetic controller for pulse cur-
rent charging of advanced batteries from a fuel cell power
source. Pulse-current charging protocol that has been shown
to have many advantages over the traditional constant cur-
rent/constant voltage protocol is applied in a fuel cell powered
battery-charging station to reduce the total charging time.
Strong nonlinearity and dynamics exist in such system. The
synergetic control approach is applied to regulate the buck
converters that control the pulse charging currents to the many
batteries in this paper. A practical synergetic controller to coor-
dinate the pulse current charging of the batteries is synthesized
and discussed. It provides asymptotic stability with respect to
the required operating modes, invariance to load variations, and
robustness to variation of the input and converter parameters.
The synergetic controller is implemented in Simulink. The
dynamic characteristics of the synergetic controller are studied
by conducting system simulation and experimental tests. Sim-
ulation and experiment results show the synergetic control law
is insensitive to the input and parameter variations and the syn-
ergetic controller is robust for such nonlinear dynamic system.
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The synergetic controller achieves better performances than the
linear regulators.
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